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a system of community colleges,
cr two-yea- r colleges, would be
evolved. Whether or not the new
four-ye- ar eoreaes would become
an integral part of the University
of North Carolina will be decided
by the Board of Trustees in the
future.

Aycocok noted that more em-
phasis would be given to an ex-
pansion of the Graduate School
and the schools of graduate study
at the University in Chapel Hill, to
provide an opportunity for the in-

creased number of college gradu-
ates produced by the new four-yea- r

colleges.
Under the plan advocated by the

committee, WC will accept under-
graduate men not earlier than
1964, with State forming a pro-
gram of Liberal Arts, and with
Carolina registering a slight in-

crease in the number of freshman
women admitted. These women
will be admitted to study Art, Mu-

sic, or Dramatic Arts in the fall
of 1963.

On the whole, Aycock said he
felt that the proposed University
and college system for North Caro-olin- a

was a good noe and one that
must be carried out if the youth of
the state are to be properly

By CHUCK NEELY
In an hour-lon- g talk to a Ger-rar- d

Hall audience Monday night,
Chancellor William B. Aycock pre-

dicted a UNC enrollment of 12,000
to 13,000 students by 1970.

Sponsored by the Student and
University Parties and the State
Affairs Committee, Chancellor Ay-

cock spoke on plans for expansion
for the University zX Chapel Hill
and the problems confronting the
three branches of the consolidated
University.

Chancellor Aycock noted that the
purpose of student government was
an important one in that it was
up to student government "to de-

velop leadership in the realistic
laboratory of campus life." To at-

tain that end, the Chancellor said
a new student union was "essen-
tial." He noted that the facilities
of Graham Memorial and its floor
space are greatly lacking when
the needs of the different organs
of student government are examin-
ed.

He said that the proposed stu-
dent union would provide 100,000
square feet of floor space devoted
entirely to student activities, with
another 25,000 square feet for a
book store and other needed fa-

cilities. Graham Memorial pro

vides only 25,000 square feet to
meet the needs of UNC students. ,

In addition to a new student Un-i- o,

Aycock said that plans for a
new dormitory and an undergrad-uat- e

library are being pushed . in
the General Assembly. He stated
that the University was virtually as- -'

sured of the construction of a new
auditorium-basketba- ll court in the
near future.

Plans for this building are now
before the legislature, and stand a '

good chance for passage, accord-
ing 'to Chancellor Aycock. If the
plans are passed, construction will
begin in time to have the new
court open for the 1964-196- 5 seas-
on. At present, some 6600 perma-
nent seats are envisaged, with pro-
vision made for the erection of
2300 seats in bleacher form, thus .

bringing the total seating capacity
'to 9400. .

While the auditorium-basketba- ll

court would be entirely state fi-

nanced, it is probable that the
University will have to look else-
where for at least part of the- - funds
necessary to build the undergrad-- .
uate library, the student union, and
the new dormitory. It is hoped that

the state will provide at least half
the needed funds for these pro-
posed buildings. If the funds fail

to materialize, the University will
seek help from private sources, in-

creased dorm rent, and the Fed-
eral government.

However, the Advisory Budget
Commission has already given its
approval for the construction of
an undergraduate library which
will help ensure its legislative
passage.

The proposed buildings would be
located as follows: the undergrad-
uate library would be built on the
east side of Louis Round Wilson Li-

brary, as an addition to that build-
ing; the student union would be
constructed on Emerson Field; and
the new auditorium would be built
beside Woollen Gym extending ov-

er a portion of the Intramural
Field.

Chancellor Aycock's discussion
was not confined to the University
in Chapel Hill alone. He referred
to the proposed name change and
clarified the issues involved. He
stated . that under the three-poi- nt

system which has been devised by
the Pearsall Committee, the three
main campuses of the Consolidated
University would be expanded, that
Charlotte and Wilmington Colleges
would become four-yea- r institu-
tions with Asheville-Biltmor- e join-
ing their ranks in time; and that
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CHANCELLOR AYCOCK chats informally

following his address Monday night of the future
of education at U.N.C. Aycock discussed both
plans for the expansion of the University at

Chapel Hill, and problems confronting the other
branches of the Consolidated University. '
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Asian Flu Not Yet Epidemic;
About 40 Cases In Infirmary

Lindley, James Poole, Joseph H deels Overcome ranInterviews for the executive po-

sitions will be held from 2 to 5
p.m. Monday through. Wednesday

Jones, Wade Taylor, Andrew Har-
old, Joseph Gibbs,

Body Found
Yesterday
Afternoon

next week in the Y.
terday included:

Allison Allen, Patricia St. John,
Roberta Phillips, Ann Morrow, Su dF

By MARY REGAN

A spokesman for the UNC In-
firmary said yesterday the ex-
pected Asian flu epidemic is not
explosive so far." He added that
the number of flu cases entering
the infirmary slacked off yester-
day afternoon.

If the flu reaches epidemic pro-
portions, the spokesman said stu-
dents will remain in the dorm and

oin
Frank Silver, William Andrews,

John Eudy, Charles Deyton, Sena-pra- tt

Viswanathan, William Hicks,
Larry Moore, Harry Broome, Linda
Sitton, David Loftin, Samuel
Thompson, Thomas Mimms, John

tate Lead, 68-6- 3
san Kenerly, Linda Goldberg, Di-

ane Hile, Linda Stephens, Betty
Whitley, Sally Duren, Wilbur
Johnston, Richard Johnson, Mar

with 5:06 to play on Jim WhitBy HARRY LLOYD
(Special to the DTII)

Madsen, Terance Yen, Neil Wood-
cock, Walter Gunster, Thomas

ity of Victory Village on the 5th,
but the mail had not been picked
up until the following day.

The body is at W'alker Funeral
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By MICKEY BLACKWELL
And GARRY BLAN CHARD

The body of French graduate
field's three-poi- nt play, and then
push the advantage to three ontin Brennaman, Ralph Reed, Neil Moore, W'illiam Cassidy, Robert RALEIGH Billy Cunningham'sbfrf.ated,ihere;,"reVr' h,e Clark, George LaMonte, James student Richard Lee Brand, a .22 Home in Chapel Hill. Orange Coun- -Karlsen, Harry Ball, and Joseph

Crews. clutch rebounding in the closing
Ken Rohlolf's jumper. ,

But then Yogi Poteet, Ray Res
pess, and Cunningham hit consecu

T 1, CeU1 "ie sls"dli Lindley, Scott Silliman, Harry caliber pistol still in his hand, was Uy Coroner Allen Walker Jr. hatminutes was worth more than his
23 points last night as North Caro tively for UNC, and Coach Dean
lina came from behind to defeat the1 Smith's charges were never head

wnen me ume comes.
Of the 45 students in the infirm-

ary' yesterday, approximately 90
per cent were suffering from Asian
flu.

Students in the infirmary yes--

er-agai- W. Vv ' :Campus Briefs After substitute Don Greiner hit
for State, Larry Brown hit two

found at 4:45 p.m.. yesterday, jled "probable suicide."
Brand had been shot once in the Pendergraph said a picture of
head. ; . . . ... Brand and descriptive information
' The body was-- found- - in a wood-- has been ' sent to "authorities ia
ed area about 30 yards from the jtoth these towns. "We haven't
intersection Pittsboro Street and heard a thing from them yet," he
Chase Avenue by Dr. Phillips Rus-- said.
sell, out walking his dog at the Brancrs pen Mn Mrs.
tune- - (Leo W. Scott, were in Chapel mil

Police said they believe the gun seVeraI days trying to provide in-
to be the same one reported miss- - formation on Brand's disappear-
ing Monday from the home of a ance.

free throws with 1:28 left to give
A.P.O. RUSH I the retreat will ' be a discussion UNC a 62-5- 9 lead.

State .College , Wolfpack,. 68-6- 3.

The Tar Heels Won their seventh
AOC game of the season and their
second over the tough Wolfpack.

In a freshman game, UNC's Tar
Babies sustained their second loss
in 13 games, 83-5- 5. The win for the
Wolflets gave them a 6--7 mark.

Some 11,400 fans in Reynolds
Coliseum saw State take a lead

Alpha Phi Omega, National Ser- - of "mendacity". Further informa--
Y OFFICERS INTERVIEW

Interviews for major YWCA
executive offices will be held next

State then missed on two
straight foul shots, and Cunningtion and reservations are availvice Fraternity, will have Spring RICHARD LEE BRAND

able at 942-375- 3 ham was there both times to make
the save for Carolina.week, Donna Bailey, president of

the YWCA, announced today.
"It is not necessary that these

officers have a great deal of pre

Rush at 7:00 p.m. February 18 ml
the TV room of Graham Memorial,
and February 19 in Roland Parker
Lounge in Graham Memorial. All
who are interested in service to
the University are invited.

CROSSROADS AFRICA
A film, "Crossroads Africa," girl classmate of Brand s, where aCunningham's turn shot with 30

seconds left sewed the game up note was found last week indicat-- i
Tour Program

Data Available
about the pilot peace corps project

Before they left yesterday to
return to their home in Oklahoma
City, Mrs. Scott said she had
heard nothing about her son. She
said she felt her son "may come

in Africa, will be shown tonight ing Brand had been despondent
for some time. Police are still not
releasing the content of the note.

vious experience, she said. "The
important thing is that they should

AFS
at 7:30 in Carroll Hall.

Jim McCorkle, a graduate in-

structor here, will introduce the
54-min- film. He participated in
the "Crossroads" project in 1961.

The American Field Service will
meet upstairs in Lenoir Hall at

for UNC.
Shaffer, Cooke Out

Poteet trailed Cunningham in
scoring with 17, and Ray Respess
had 13. Neither Charlie Shaffer,
with an injured elbow, or Mike
Cooke, with the flu, saw action in
the game.

Pete Auksel led State with 15,

John Key had 12, and Rolhloff 10.

Auskel hit a jump shot at the

Police declined to release the
exact content of the note.

Police declined to release the
name or address of the classmate.

Brand's mother and stepfather

6:00 Thursday night.

be interested in the work of the
Y and be willing to work.."

The offices involved are presi-
dent, vice president, secretary,
treasurer, membership chairman,
and worship chairman.

There will be a meeting for all
WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP THE MARINES HAVE LANDED

A U.S. Marine Corps officer se had left only hours before Brand'sThe Wrestminister Fellowship has
scheduled a retreat for Saturday body was found to return to theirgirls interested in Y work Thurs-

day at 5 p.m. in Gerrard Hall. The and Sunday, February 16 and 17 home in Oklahoma City. Police
revealed that while they were inend of the first half to give StateCars will leave at one and twoofficers duties will be explained at

o'clock Saturday. The topic forthe meeting. Chapel Hill they received a tele

lection team will be on campus on
the 13th, 14th and 15th of Febru-
ary 1963 to talk with students in-

terested in becoming Marine Corps
officers. All interested students
should contact the selection team
at "Y" Court through the 15th.

Dr. Robert E. Cralle, Execu-
tive Director of the University
Study Tour to Hawaii, announced
recently that bulletins and appli-
cation forms for the 1963 Univer-
sity Study . Tour Program to the
University of Hawaii Summer
Session are now available.

Special rates for Mainland stu-
dents and teachers for the 6 week
(54 days via ship) Hawaii Summer
Session Program begin as low as
$555.00. Round trip jet transporta-
tion, Waikiki Beach Hotel accom-
modations, plus a full schedule of
22 planned activities are included
in the price. Off-camp- us activities
include dinner dances, island sight-
seeing trips, beach parties, cruises
and field trips.

walking back in here."
Mrs. Brand doesn't believe her

sen was bent on suicide. "I don't
think he'd ever take his own life.
I think he's just plain tired End
wanted to go off for awhile."

A note written by Brand indi-
cated he was in a depressed mood,
according to local police. Some
officials agree with (Mrs. Scott that
Brand might have decided to "get
away from it all" without telling
anyone. However, his car is still
here and there is no indication
he packed any clothing.

Chapel Hill police and Univer-
sity officials organized a mass
volunteer search last Thursday,
but no clues or further evidence
turned up.

phone call from their daughter,
still in Oklahoma City, during
which she said she had received
a letter from Brand postmarked

Students Urged To Reserve

Dorm Rooms For Fall, Summer Feb. 6th. Brand was last seen on

Dorm Spotlight Is

On Cobb Girls
The only time the men see Cobb

these days is when they meet their
dates.

The girls have taken over.
The redecoration of the dorm was

completed last summer and it is
now perhaps the most attractive
on campus. The girls love it.

Juniors predominate in West
Cobb, and an active group has re-

sulted. Residents hold positions on
the Women's Resident Council and
the WAA. A volleyball team col-

laborated with a fraternity to win
the Co-R- ec tournament.

The House Council, composed of
three representatives from each
floor, is led by Dorm president Kay
Stinson. The group was responsible
for the acquisition of three extra
telephones for the dorm.

Study hours are observed well,
and there are several rooms on
each floor set aside for this pur-
pose.

Other officers are vice-preside- nt

Ormand Deane, secretary Shelby
Purser and treasurer Carol Moore.

Next in the series: Ehringhaus.

Feb. 5th, walking in the general
direction in which his body was

time it's because they didn't pay found.
Police said Brand probably

mailed the letter from the vicin--

CIRCULO HISPANICO
Circulo Hispanico will meet Fri-

day at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge in Dey Hall, 4th floor. The
program will consist of Spanish
songs with guitar accompaniment
by Maria Elena Bravo and Miriam
Almaguer. Refreshments will be
served. All are invited.

their deposit by April 1."
Wadsworth said that the Hous

a 29-2- 7 lead at intermission. The
opening period was close all the
way, with no more than six points
separating the teams.

Cunningham's first basket on a
layup gave UNC its first lead at
8-- 6. Billy then canned a free throw,
and the Tar Heels had what
turned out to be their biggest lead
of the period, three points.

After the score was tied at 14-1- 4,

State scored three times in a row
on baskets by Key, Sinnock, and
Auksel to give the Wolfpack its
widest margin.

State's halftime lead came from
the fact that it had a perfect seven
from the foul line. Cunningham,
three for three from the line, was
the only UNC player to hit a first
half foul shot.

Billy had 13 in the first half to

lead both teams in scoring.

ing Department couldn't designate

Bids Being Taken For Ne
roooms for incoming Freshmen un-

til April 2. "At that time students
on campus who haven't paid their
room deposit stand a very good
chance of losing their rooms for

UNC Director of Housing James
Wadsworth yesterday urged all stu-

dents who want to make sure they
have a place to live next year or
who want to reserve the same
room they have noow to pay their
deposits by Apr. 1. This date also
holds for summer school reser-
vations, Wadsworth added.

"The student takes a real chance
when he doesn't pay his deposit on
time. Every year we hav people
coming to us complaining because
they were placed in a dorm where
they didn't want to be. And every

the next year," he said.
Summer school rent is $20 for

cwc
The Carolina Women's Council

will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in
the Grail Room at G.M.

All dorm women interested in
playing in the CWC's bridge tourna-
ment should sign up now with
their dorm social chairman.

ZBT House Near Golf jLia double room, $30 for a single
room and $40 for married couples
This rent is due with the Summer
School Application.

The Pelt's Poison. But Manners Are The Motive

1.9 CD,
--I Noeiia emdoiiym

Construction bids are now being
prepared on the new ZBT Fra-
ternity House on Finley Golf
Course Road, accordinj to Larry
Fine, ZBT President.

The bids wiii be received in
Chapel Hill in late February by
the fraternity's building commit-
tee and architect. April 1st is set
as the proposed date for the begin-
ning -- of construction.

According to ZBI President
Fine, "We are extremely pleased
that we will be able to begin con-
struction in the early Spring so that
the new house will be ready t

fall. The new house is a symbol of
ZBT's progress and bright future
at UNC. Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
was chartered at U.N.C. in 1927

and is presently housed in its own
building at 121 W. Rosemary

better known just as Otelia, is an
inveterate letters-to-the-edit- or writ
er.

Otelia doesn't confine herself
solelv to manners. Her forays into
nose-pickin- g, door-holdin- g and telephone-

-monopolizing have come pri

Street.

marily since her migration to nap-e-l
Hill about six years ago.

Otelia says she writes about
"anything that hits my head." De-

vout readers of the letters-to-th- e-

Artists Concept of New House

that renowned "human factor" in
any situation or. circumstance.
And among people, it is the" indi-
vidual that is important to her.

Otelia is a product of the plan-
tation South. In fact, she was edu-

cated in her home, spending only
three years in public schools.

She hankers after and prac-
tices the social code of yester-
year,, a system that soundly pre-
served a woman's femininity. But
she has just enough brashness to
make her genuinely exciting.

Otelia's lament is that she has
to remind today's youth she is
a lady. (She doesn't think only of
herself here, but of all women.)
As a result, she finds herself do-

ing what "their parents should have
done." Take "the following exam-
ple from her writings:

"One day I was going out of a
double door at Lenoir (UNC cam

the children. I never want to live
in the suburbs again."

Her children grown, she looked
around for a place to light. She
stuck to Chapel Hill. "It's a won-

derful place to hang your hat . . .

and you can get around without
a car."

Otelia just chuckles when she is
called the unofficial guardian of
the public manners.

"I always tell people I'm one

ambassador without portfolio. They

don't know what that means. . .

I guess I really don't either, but
it usually starts a conversation
that gives me something to write
about."

Many are" the people who have
found she will present credentials
at the drop of a social courtesy.
And with her youthful spirit, she
promises to be on the job for
years to come.

pus dining hall) and had pushed
the right door out, when a swarm
of students came marching through.

"I said, 'Look here. Don't ycu
see a lady trying to get through?' "

The students snickered, but Otelia
got through, the students having
been stopped "dead in their
tracks."

Otelia's "sometimes blunt broad-
sides have built up the Otelia Con-
nor myth. (One newspaper even
found it necessary to reasure its
readers ' that there really is an
Otelia Connor.)

In actuality, Otelia was a house-
wife and mother of two children.
"All those 9,000 (students.) are my
children, ' now. She is the widow
of an American Tobacco Co. exec-
utive and lived all of her married
life in Durham. - -

"I lived in Forest Hills in Dur-
ham, and all I did was chauffeur

By ALAN K. WHITE LEATHER

Otelia Connor writes such sting-
ing comments on the social man-er- s

of our times that she has been
suspected of being the pseudonym
of a crotchety editor whose pen has
an acute case of .acid hemophilia.

Over a goodly number of years
the exact number is better left
unsaid Mrs. Connor has been
nipping the group conscience of
the Durham-Chap- el Hill area.

Currently, she operates as The
Gadfly of Chapel Hill, particularly
raising welts on the. bides of Uni-

versity of North Carolina students.
At any time of day or night, she
will be on hand to pick off. the
wanderer from good manners.

Only the lone transgressor will
be aware of her attack until the
arrival of the first newspaper she
can find space in. Mrs. Connor,

editor columns will confirm that
tl'-lC- cf! walled courtyard on both

j the houie.
J Architect for U.N.C.'s
'fraternity hce is Mr. Jcr

The new quarter-millio- n dollar
fraternity house will be located in
the new. fraternity court in the
southern-mos- t IVi acre. " With '

sleeping accomrnociaUons for 44

men in the beginnin:?, the two-stor- y,

completely functional fraternity
bouse features light., airy Uo-ma-n

rooms with dining and recreational
faculties for over 100. All resident:
living and study areas are on the
second floor with ibedroorns open-

ing not only to the interior areas

he r.e .vCooper of Atlanta, Ga. 1
hcube is being financed

but also onto an enclosed balcony.
The first floor contains the diriing
and kitchen areas as well as
lounges, recreation, guest and
utility" areas. A complete house-
mother's apartment with private
bedroom, living room bath, and
kitchen is also on the first level.
Rooms on the first floor open,
through sliding glass doors, to a

everything gives Otelia a pretty
hard knock.

Otelia's flypaper is the social in-

justice, the underdog, the over-inflat- ed

fathead who needs pricking,
the plain, old common decencies.
Her interests may touch on an

parking ticket or under-
paid teachers.

Otelia's accent is on people

by the

the
sal Fra- -

local chapter's Alpha Pi
tion with the assistance
chapter's alumni and Xatio
tcrnity.


